I. INTRODUCTION
Today's society is a society with rapid development, and the development of information technology has also brought opportunities for the rapid development of educational information technology. The future educational information is oriented by information technology. By far, the reform of new technologies in 21st century has affected directly and deeply on education. According to the development status of educational technology and trend of new technological reform, we find that the future educational information technology will give full play to its two key features by expanding development fields and developing application of technologies based on computers in education.
In the paper, the current situation of English reading class has been analyzed. First, the teaching concepts and teaching methods are backward; second, the formation of students' English reading ability can be affected by language factors; third, the development and improvement of students' English reading ability can also be impeded by non-language factors. Then an integration process of information technology and 
A. Problems of integration between information technology and subjects
Information technology has been applied to the teaching of various subjects. Every night, our teachers manage to collect various teaching resources and delicately design various sections with sufficient preparation; however, the real purpose of information technology can't be reached since teachers have become the salves of mouses. We thought through information technology teachers can be closely connected to students, but they just turn from blackboard to PowerPoint. As the teaching contents are all prepared in advance, any problem occurs in class may make the teacher worried.
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They may avoid to talk about the problem or just give a short explanation.
B. The current situation of English reading class as well as existing problems
The teaching concepts and thoughts possessed by some teachers can't follow the social demand. On one hand, some teachers haven't fully realized that the 
B. Study on the integration points in reading class
As we know, one of the most difficult things for Chinese students to learn English is the lack of language environment without any chances to practice speaking; while in practical teaching, teachers only value the study of important words and sentence patterns with less attention to concrete application. By multi-media, real life situation can be simulated in class so that students' interpersonal ability can be promoted in practice by learning transfer to some extent. Not only can students
Students
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Reading material outside the class learn new knowledge, but also their ability of integrating and flexibly applying knowledge can be cultivated.
C. Study on the integration after reading class
The after-school homework after the integration of information technology and reading class can be colorful.
With passage teaching in class alone, students can't form good reading habit and obtain strong reading ability successfully. Therefore, after-class reading has become an effective supplement of class reading. Thus, students in higher grades are encouraged to read 
